
BENEFITING CHILDREN WITH VARYING ABILITIES 
AND PUBLIC EDUCATION SINCE 2009!



IT’S A FESTIVAL OF FRIENDSHIP! I’m incredibly honored to share this 
celebration of children and friendship 
with thousands of participants near 
and far. Whether you walk in person in 
Manhattan Beach, somewhere else 
across the country, or simply make a 
donation to the cause, YOU are 
making a di�erence in children’s 
lives. It's truly a blessing to be able to 
help kids make friendships and o�er 
the educational opportunities they 
deserve. Thank you from the bottom of 
my heart for supporting the Friendship 
Walk so our children will have a 
brighter future.

-MICHAEL GREENBERG
President of Skechers USA

IT’S A FESTIVAL OF FRIENDSHIP!
IT’S MORE THAN A WALK

-AMANDA KLOOTS AND SON
Television Personality, Dancer, 
and Fitness Entrepreneur





in public education and 
programs since 2009

$24M INVESTED
served annually 
in public schools

56,000+ STUDENTS $1.3M AWARDED
in national college 

scholarships since 2017

The Skechers Foundation

At the Skechers Foundation, our mission is to strengthen
communities all over the world through our greatest asset: 
children. Our goal is to inspire and support youth so they can 
thrive.  

Funds raised from the Skechers Pier to Pier Friendship Walk 
benefit the nationally recognized Friendship 
Foundation, public education, and talented students across 
the country through our college scholarship program. 

WALKING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE



OUR KIDS ARE WORTH THE WALK!



The Friendship Foundation
CHANGING THE WORLD ONE FRIENDSHIP AT A TIME
The Friendship Foundation supports parents and families by providing 
services and activities to children with varying abilities. With the help of a 
dedicated group of volunteers, youth experience personal growth and 
develop meaningful friendships that positively impact everyone involved.

Summer Camp was WONDERFUL. 
I could not believe the change in 
my son; it was like night and day. 
He was more receptive to just 
about everything. Since our 
involvement with the Friendship 
Foundation, he will run up to 
people and interact with them . . . 
It's all because of the love and the 
support that he got from the 
Friendship Foundation! 

ATHLETIC PROGRAMS FIELD TRIPS SUMMER CAMPS AFTER-SCHOOL 
PROGRAMS

-KATHY T.



Friendship Campus
UNLOCKING HUMAN POTENTIAL
Together we are creating an environment where children and young adults 
withvarying abilities know that they are important, they can do great things, 
and they can make lifelong friends. 

The numbers tell an important 
story: almost 200,000 students are 
enrolled in special education in 
Los Angeles County alone. 
Shockingly, adults with disabilities 
face an 85% rate of unemploy-
ment in the U.S. Our goal is to 
change this statistic.   

The Friendship Foundation's new 
community-integrated, inclusive 
Campus will give individuals with 
physical and intellectual 
diversities the tools to transform 
the workforce and find a lifelong 
passion and purpose. 

The Friendship Campus will 
revolutionize postsecondary 
training for intellectually and 
physically diverse students. A full 
list of vocational programs is 
available at:
friendshipfoundation.com 

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER CULINARY ARTS CENTER MEDIA/EVENT CENTER LEARNING LAB



public schools
WALKING FOR EDUCATION
The Skechers Pier to Pier Friendship Walk helps retain teachers’ jobs, enhance 
vital educational programs, maintain smaller class sizes, improve libraries, 
and upgrade school technology. The goal is simple: 
academic excellence.



Every kid has room to grow—there are no 
ceilings to what any person can learn and 
achieve. And what an amazing, special 
day this community has made to help 
them on their way. The energy and 
enthusiasm at this event is incredible. This 
Walk’s going to keep celebrating for 15 
more years and beyond—and I’m so 
happy to be part of this beautiful legacy 
of love for our kids.

-MR. T
Ambassador & TV Icon

LEARNING RESOURCES

MUSIC

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY 
ENGINEERING, ART, MATH 

(STEAM) PROGRAMS

COUNSELING 
SUPPORT



National College Scholarship Program

Skechers strives to support students at every academic level, and with your help, our commitment has grown 
each year. We are thrilled to recognize college-bound students for their outstanding academic and athletic 
abilities, their capacity to lead and serve, and their commitment to making a significant impact in their 
communities. The college scholarship application is open to high school seniors throughout the country 
each spring. 

POWERING THEIR FUTURE

I will be attending North Central University in the fall of 
2023 to pursue a degree in Pastoral Studies with a 
minor in English and Theology. My hope is to make a 
di�erence in the world around me through 
humanitarian work. I have an interest in teaching 
English overseas as well as working with youth 
and young adults. I was adopted from Ethiopia as 
an infant and was raised in a transracial family. 
Because of this, I feel that I have a unique 
perspective. I would love for my work to bring 
unity and understanding that crosses
cultural lines.

-ELIANA G.
‘23 Scholarship Recipient
North Central University
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Images are of actual Skechers National Scholarship recipients



My name is Damian and I am both a science nerd and an artist. I am 
also a cancer survivor. I was diagnosed with leukemia at age two. My 
years spent in hospitals made me curious about medicine and I feel a 
strong sense of wanting to help others who are hurting. I’ve developed 
a strong interest in anatomy and medicine and I’d love to design 
prosthetics or do facial reconstructive surgery. I spend most of my free 
time sculpting muscle structures and human faces. I am also now 
excited and grateful to call myself a Skechers Foundation Scholar! As a 
brand-new Bioengineering major at The University of California Merced 
School of Engineering, I hope to continue on my path to help others 
with all of these opportunities I've been given. Thank you Skechers
for this awesome opportunity! -DAMIAN C.

‘23 Scholarship Recipient
University of California Merced
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CELEBRITIES WHO WALK THE EXTRA MILE FOR OUR KIDSCELEBRITIES WHO WALK THE EXTRA MILE FOR OUR KIDS
Star support

This Walk is about the power of friendship, which is actually quite 
profound when you think about it. Friendship is the thread that 
connects every human. It inspires us to make the impossible 
possible. And it’s the constant I’ve seen over the 12 years I’ve 
supported this Walk. From the parents, neighbors, and kids to the 
engaged sponsors and performers, athletes, and icons who 
have graced this stage, everyone is here to celebrate friendship 
year a�er year. -BROOKE BURKE

American Television Personality, Fitness 
Personality, Author, Actress, and Businesswoman



Press Highlights 2023 Media Report
• Broadcast coverage: 1M impressions
• Online coverage: 834M UVPM

• Print ads: 80k impressions
• Social media: 6.3M reached

(unique views per month)



THAT HELP TELL YOUR COMPANY STORY
Brand Activations





Sponsoring the Skechers Pier to Pier Friendship Walk shows your company’s 
commitment not only to the Walk, but also to the kids across the country 
who will gain access to educational opportunities thanks to your support. 
Aligning with this event allows you to make a di�erence in the lives of 
children and families today and beyond, as your contributions power their 
future. Join the many supporters whose name and brand are viewed by 
millions of people who also believe in this important cause. 

Sponsoring the Skechers Pier to Pier Friendship Walk shows your company’s 
commitment not only to the Walk, but also to the kids across the country 

Sponsor Today



Kinecta has been an active community 
partner in the South Bay for over 80 years, 
and giving back is a big part of what we 
do. At Kinecta, we are committed to the 
future success of our community, and we 
believe this requires investing in our youth 
through education.

-KEITH SULTEMEIER
President and CEO of Kinecta



• Company logo added to all marketing materials
• Curated social media collaboration
• Three (3) dedicated email blasts
• Curated company message to participating districts to 

share with students and parents

• Speaking opportunity at the Walk
• 2024 sizzle reel interview
• Company presence at the 2025 Partner Appreciation 

Event
• Walker Registrations: 100

Presenting Sponsor - $250,000
(3-YEAR COMMITMENT)

All previous level benefits PLUS:

Presenting Sponsor - $250,000
(3-YEAR COMMITMENT)

Sponsorship Opportunities

SKY - $35,000

• Logo inclusion in media and event 
communications

• Live mention by event emcee
• Company mention in three (3) national 

press releases (834M UVPM)

• Walker registrations: 30

All previous level benefits PLUS:
• Sponsor highlight on event email blasts
• Additional brand signage available at 

the event
• Social media collaboration post
• Walker registrations: 35

All previous level benefits PLUS:

STAR - $50,000

• Zone naming opportunity (e.g., 
Sponsor-Named Kid Zone)

• One (1) dedicated email blast
• Walker registrations: 40

All previous level benefits PLUS:

SUPERNOVA - $100,000

• 2025 Partner Appreciation Event 
branding opportunity

• Walker registrations: 50

All previous level benefits PLUS:

Shooting star - $150,000

• Speaking opportunity at the 2025 Partner 
Appreciation Event

• Two dedicated email blasts
• 2024 sizzle reel highlight
• Walker registrations: 75

All previous level benefits PLUS:

SOlar System - $200,000

• Company logo added to 2024 sizzle reel
• 2025 Partner Appreciation Event logo 

placement (Thank You Banner)

• Walker registrations: 20

All previous level benefits PLUS:

Sea - $15,000

• Full tent in exhibition area
• Company logo on event T-shirts
• Company logo on event website and 

hyperlink to company website
• Exposure on social media (6.3M impressions  

in 2023)

• Walker registrations: 10

Sand - $5,000

• Company logo added to stage banner
• Company logo added to print ads (80K 

impressions in 2023)

• Company logo added to 2025            
marketing book

• Company logo included in all event 
eblasts

• Walker registrations: 15

Surf - $10,000

All SAND level benefits PLUS:



MANAGER OF 
COMMUNICATIONS & OPERATIONS

ANNIE FROHOFF

(310) 318-3100 x1552
annie.froho�@skechers.com

Event information

Sponsorship

DIRECTOR OF
DEVELOPMENT & EVENTS

AMY TRELL

(310) 318-3100 x1186
amy.trell@skechers.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

partnerships

ROBIN CURREN

(310) 318-3100 x1337
robine@skechers.com

Sun - $25,000

• Company logo highlighted in the 2024 
sizzle reel

• Company logo added to Walk Thank 
You Banner (media coverage/photo ops)

• Walker registrations: 25

All previous level benefits PLUS:

• Company name on event T-shirts
• Company name on event eblasts      

(43K+ contacts)

• Company name on event website and 
hyperlink to company website

• Walker registrations: 5

Strand - $2,500

Become a sponsor today! Join us in our commitment 
to what matters most–our future generation.

For additional information about the Skechers Pier to 
Pier Friendship Walk, please visit our website at 
skechersfriendshipwalk.com

The Skechers Foundation is a  501(c)(3) organization. 
Tax I.D. 27-3158320

TAKE THE NEXT STEP 
CONNECT WITH ONE OF US TODAY



THANK YOU TO OUR 2023 SPONSORS

Actian - ArcVision, Inc. - Aria Data Solutions - Baker, Burton & Lundy, P.C. - Beach Cities Solar Consulting - Bloomfieldx - Businessolver - California Label Products - Chang Tsi & Partners -Chu’s Packaging Supplies

City National Bank - City of Hope - Dell Technologies - DFH Architects, LLP - Dunham’s Sports - Enterprise Holdings Foundation - HPE Aruba Networking - Hyatt Regency Los Angeles International Airport Infoblox 

Infogen Labs - Level 10 - Manhattan Associates - Manhattan Tax & Accounting - Merit Services - Momentum Management - Mood Media - Mundi Westport Group - Murray Company - NetApp

NextGen Retail Solutions - OpenText - OSI Creative - Patrick Media LLC - Premium Quality Lighting - PreZero Packaging US - Purell - Rackspace - Robert Half - RockIt Body Pilates - Rogue Architects  

Sandler, Travis & Rosenberg, P.A. - SCS Flooring Systems - Service Now - Shoe Carnival -  South Bay Automation - South Bay Enrichment Academy - Stella Rising - Super Shoe Stores - Tata Communications

Torrance Memorial Medical Center - truData Solutions - Westdri� - XCCommerce - Zebra Technologies  

ESTAR LOGO

PRICE MARKING SUPPLIES


